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Subject: Re: hotel rooms

Body:

Jeremy couldn't be on the conference call because he is attending a conference that has to do with his other 

life.  I believe he planned to attend the conference before the last meeting so I don't think it necessarily 

means trouble.  Things are quiet for now but we can chat on Monday.To:	"Tracy Shycoff" <Tracy_Shycoff @ 

jfk-arrb.gov>cc:	 (bcc: Tracy Shycoff/ARRB)From:	Bill Joyce <wljoyce @ phoenix.Princeton.EDU> @ INTERNET 

@ INTERLIANT   Date:	06/22/98 07:49:55 PM GMTSubject:	Re: hotel roomsTracy:  Thanks very much for 

taking care of this.  As it stands now, Ithink that I will need a hotel room only on the night of July 7.  

DoesJeremy's non-participation in our next conference call (I don't think I canparticipate as I now have a 

conflict) portend any trouble?	Is all OK?						--BillAt 08:33 AM 6/22/98 -0400, you wrote:>>I have reserved 

the rooms at the Mayflower for the next two meetings atthe government rate of $126/night.  As the meetings 

get closer, please letme know if you need me to change or cancel any reservations.>>July 6 & 7 (Meeting on 

the 7 & 8)>>Henry          84432772>Jack      84433201>Kermit         84433454>Bill      84433749>>July 19 & 20 

(meeting on the 20 & 21)>>Henry          84434709>Jack      84435325>Kermit         84435006>Bill      84434381 

(also reserved on the 18th)>>All rooms are guaranteed against your American Express cards.X-Lotus-

FromDomain: ILGW@ARRB@OUTBOUNDFrom: "Jeremy Gunn" <Jeremy_Gunn@jfk-arrb.gov>To: "INTERNET-

BOARD"<notes.interliant.com.@phoenix.Princeton.EDU>@safety.interliant.comDate: Mon, 22 Jun 1998 

07:12:39 -0400Subject: Wednesday June 24 Conference CallContent-Disposition: inlineThe only time that all 

five Board members are available is on Wednesday at10:00 to 10:30.  Because I will be attending a 

conference, Tracy will sitin for me.William L. JoyceAssociate University Librarian for Rare	Books and Special 

CollectionsPrinceton University Library1 Washington Rd.Princeton, N. J.  08544-2098Tel:  (609)-258-3184Fax:  

(609)-258-2324 
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